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Abstract
The development of high concrete temperatures could cause a number of effects that have
been shown to be determined to long-term concrete performance. High concrete temperatures
increase the rate of hydration, thermal stresses, the tendency for drying shrinkage cracking,
permeability, and decrease of long-term concrete strengths and durability as a result of
cracking. The objective of this study is to investigate the effects of using fly ash and silica
fume on the strength and absorption of cement concrete and pozzolanic cement concrete in hot
condition. The cement concrete and pozzolanic cement concrete specimens containing fly-ash
or silica fume were first cured in water for different periods 1, 3, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days then
exposed to high temperature 45oC ( maximum summer temperature in Egypt and Arabian Gulf
countries) in oven for 2,8,12 and 24 hours. The effect of fly-ash and silica fume contents on
the absorption capacity of concrete specimens was evaluated by measuring 48-hours
absorption and volume of permeable voids. The specimens were also tested for compressive
strength and moisture content. The results show an increase in the compressive strength and
decrease in moisture content of cement concrete and pozzolanic cement concrete specimens
with increasing both curing exposing temperature time. The absorption of these concretes
decreased with time of curing and increased with exposing temperature time .The absorption
of both fly-ash and silica fume cement concrete specimens decreased significantly at early
stages (3-7days) of curing. While the absorption of cement concrete specimens were effected
significantly by exposing temperature period, no significant change in the absorption of
pozzolanic cement concretes due to increasing exposing temperature period was observed,
especially after 7 days of curing. The volume of permeable voids also decreased with curing.
The highest reduction in the absorption and volume of voids was observed in the fly-ash
concrete specimens.
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Introduction
The manufacture of concrete with Portland cement in adverse weather conditions
involving high and low temperatures directly influences the performance of the
concrete during mixing, transport, casting and curing, and its physical and
mechanical properties. This is of concern to both concrete manufacturers and final
users, as it affects a range of technical and economic aspects. A high ambient
temperature causes a higher water demand of the concrete and increases the
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temperature of the fresh concrete. This, results in an increased rate of loss of slump
and in a more rapid hydration, which leads to acceleration in setting and to a lower
long-term strength of concrete [1]. Besides, an increased rate of evaporation from
fresh concrete results in a lower effective water content and hence lower effective
water–cement ratio per weight. Moreover, concrete workability is reduced. This
implies either an addition of water in order to restore the workability or an
insufficient compacting [2]. Likewise in hot climates, there is a tendency for plastic
cracking and crazing. As a result, a high temperature can adversely affect the
mechanical properties and serviceability of hardened concrete [3]. On the other hand,
the chemical processes associated to the hardening of concrete in the first days after
casting are accompanied by significant temperature changes, since cement hydration
is a highly exothermic and thermally activated reaction [4]. The temperature
variation caused by the heat of hydration or the change of external environment has a
large influence on the mechanical properties of early-age concrete. Therefore, effects
of temperature and aging on the mechanical properties must be studied and
quantified [5]. Curing condition and curing temperature also influence the properties
of hardened concrete. If curing is neglected in the early period of hydration, the
compressive strength and modulus of elasticity of concrete will decrease at later ages
and suffer some irreparable loss [6]. Elevated curing temperature hinders the
hydration of cement at later ages and forms an open pore structure of cement paste
and therefore affects the properties of hardened concrete [7]. Silica fume is a powder
by-product resulting from the manufacture of ferrosilicon and silicon metal. It has a
high content of glassy of silicon dioxide (SiO2) and consists of very small spherical
particles. Because of this, it has been a popular mineral admixture to use in concrete
to mitigate the durability problems in aggressive environments [8-12]. The high
pozzolanic reactivity and microfiller effect of silica fume at medium temperature has
modified the open channels at the transition zone in silica fume concrete. The
medium temperature environment associated with proper curing has played an
important role in the hydration process that produced the hardened concrete with
higher strength and elasticity [13]. Fly-ash is a byproduct of coal-burning power
plant. It is widely used as a cementitious material and a pozzolanic ingredient in
concrete. The use of fly-ash in concrete is constantly increasing because it improves
the properties of concrete, namely workability, durability, and strength in hardened
concrete. Many researchers [14-16] concluded that fly-ash with a high degree of
fineness was an important factor producing high-strength concrete. Mineral
admixtures such as natural pozzolan, fly-ash, and blast furnace slag and silica fume
are increasingly used in concrete to produce dense and impermeable concrete. The
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use of these mineral admixtures is reported to retard deterioration of concrete due to
reinforcement corrosion [17,18], sulfate attack [19] and alkali-aggregate reactions
[20]. Most fly-ashes, regardless of compositions, tend to reduce the water demand of
concrete and increase its resistance to fluid flow and the ionic diffusion. The
beneficial effect of fly-ash on permeability and diffusivity tend to become more
apparent with time (maturity), especially in the case of the more slowly reacting low
CaO fly-ashes [21, 22].
Experimental program:

Materials:
Materials used in this study consisted of Portland cement (PC), coarse aggregate,
fly-ash (FA), silica fume (SF) and water. The cement used was ASTM type I normal
Portland cement with specific gravity of 3.15 g/cm3. Initial and final setting times of
cement were 110 and 215 minutes, respectively. Its Blaine specific surface area was
3140 cm2/g its chemical compositions are given in Table 1. The coarse aggregate
used was crushed lime stone with 12 mm maximum size. The fine aggregate was
natural sand; having a fineness modulus of 3.02.The coarse and fine aggregate had a
specific gravity of 2.67 and 2.61 g/cm3, and water absorption of 0.3% and 0.8%,
respectively.The fly-ash was collected from the electricity generating Shobra ElKhaima Thermal Power Station in Cairo. It is high-calcium and high-sulphate flyash. Its specific gravity was 2.7 g/cm3 and Blaine specific surface area was 2900
cm2/g. Its chemical composition is given in Table1. Silica fume was supplied from
Ferrosilicon Alloy Plant in Kom Ambo, Aswan, Egypt. Its chemical composition is
given in Table 1.The specific gravity was 2.32 g/cm3
Table 1: Chemical composition of cement, fly ash and silica fume, (mass %):
Constituents

Cement(PC)

Fly ash (FA)

Silica fume (SF)

SiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
CaO
MgO
SO3
K2O
Na2O
Ignition loss

20.65
5.60
4.13
61.87
2.60
2.79
0.83
0.14
1.39

18.95
7.53
3.82
51.29
1.58
12.06
1.51
0.32
1.94

81.40
4.47
1.40
0.82
1.48
1.35
----7.26
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Mix proportions:

Table (2) shows the concrete mix proportions in this investigation. All mix
proportions had the same cementitious materials of 350 kg/m3, and the water to
cementitious materials ratio (W/C) was 0.3.
Three mix proportions of concrete were used in the current study. The first mix
was control concrete (control) containing only PC as cementitious materials. The
second mix (FAC) contained the replacement of PC by 20% FA by weight and the
third mix (SFC) contained the replacement of PC by 10% SF by weight. The reason
of using 20% FA and 10% SF in this investigation is attributed to the results obtained
by Ch.Jaturapitakkul et al [23]. They found that, strength development of concrete
containing FA as a cement replacement of 10%, 20% and 30% was faster than that of
50% cement replacement, while 20% cement replacement gave the highest strength
at all ages of curing. Also, they found that, using 10 % SF in concrete cause large
improvement in compressive strength than that caused by using 5% and 15% of SF at
all ages of curing.
Table 2: Concrete mix proportions:
Materials (kg)
PC
FA
SF
Coarse aggregate
Fine aggregate

( control)
50
--150
150

FAC
40
10
-150
150

SFC
45
-5
150
150

Preparation of test specimens:
All concrete mixtures were mixed in laboratory mixer for 5 minutes. The size of
the cylindrical mold used to cast all the concrete samples was 100mm in diameter
and 200mm in height. After 24 hours, the concrete samples was removed from the
molds and cured in water at room temperature for 1, 3, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days. After
each curing period, the concrete samples were gradually heated to 45oC in an
electrically heat oven, and kept at this temperature for the required period of 2,8,12
and 24 hours. At the end of the drying period, the concrete samples were cooled in
dissecator for 3 hours before testing. For each data point, three specimens were tested
to determine: (1)compressive strength according to ASTM C 39, (2) moisture content
according to ASTM F1869-04,(3)absorption, and volume of permeable voids
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according to ASTM C 642. All tests have been done in the research laboratory of
chemistry department, Faculty of Science, Al-Azhar University, Assiut branch,
Egypt.
1- Compressive Strength ( ASTM C 39): The compressive strength is measured by
breaking cylindrical concrete specimens in a compression-testing machine. The
compressive strength is calculated from the failure load divided by the crosssectional area resisting the load and reported in unite as MPa.
2- Moisture content ( ASTM F1869-04): Moisture of concrete is the emission of mix
water during the drying process of concrete slab. The test is performed by placing a
quantity of calcium chloride in an open dish (total weight W1gm) and placing the dish
on a quantity of clean concrete surface specimen (W2 gm). The dish is covered by a
dome of approximately 9x9x2 inch in height. This dome is sealed to the concrete to
prevent normal humidity in the room from affecting the test. The test apparatus is left
undisturbed for a period of 72 hours. At the close of the test period the dish is
retrieved and weighs ( W3 gm) any weight gain of calcium chloride is attributed to
moisture leaving the concrete and being absorbed by the calcium chloride.
Moisture content, (%) =

W3  W1
 100
W2

2- Absorption: (ASTM C497): Absorption of concrete is the increase in the weight of
concrete due to water in the pores of the material, but not including water adhering to
the outside surface of the particles, expressed as a percentage of the dry weight. The
test is performed by drying concrete specimens in oven at a temperature of 105oC
until two successive weighing at intervals of not less than 6 hours. The weight of
oven dried specimen was taken immediately upon removal from the oven ( Wd gm).
The dried specimens were placed in a suitable receptacle containing distilled water at
a temperature of 10 to 24oC and the water was heated up to boiling for 2 hours. Then,
the heating was turned off and the specimens were cooled in the water to room
temperature by natural loss of heat, for 24 hours. The water-cooled specimens were
removed from the water and placed on an open drain rack, and allowed to drain for 1
minute. The remaining superficial water removed by quickly blotting the specimens
with a dry absorbent cloth or paper and the saturated surface-dry weight of the
specimen in air was taken ( Ws gm). Then take the increase in weight of the boiled
specimen over its dry weight as the absorption of the specimen, to be expressed as a
percentage of the dry weight.
Absorption, (%) =

Ws  Wd
 100
Wd
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3- Permeable voids (ASTM C497): Permeable voids are the space between particles
in concrete mass not occupied by solid mineral matter. The test is performed by using
the weight of oven dried specimen ( Wd gm) and the weight of saturated surface-dry
specimen in air ( Ws gm) which was obtained in the previous absorption
determination. The specimens were soaked again under water and the buoyant mass
of the saturated specimen in water was determined ( Wb gm).
Permeable voids, (%) =

Ws  Wd
 100
Ws  Wb

Results and discussion:

Compressive strength and moisture content:
The results of compressive strength of blended cement concrete mixtures
(control, FAC and SFC) are shown in Figs.[1-4]. The compressive strength values
increase with curing period as well as with the period of exposing to high
temperature (45oC). The increase in the strength with time is attributed to an increase
in the dense structure of cement due to prolonged hydration of cement aided by
continuous curing. Specimens of concrete mixture SFC (contains 10% silica fume)
possess higher compressive strength at all the ages. The compressive strength of FAC
specimens (contains 20% fly-ash) was lower than that of control cement concrete
specimens up to 7 days curing. But after 7 days, the compressive strength of FAC
specimens was higher than the control cement concrete specimens. The lower in
strength of FAC specimens as compared to control cement concrete specimens at the
early age may be attributed to the slower pozzolanic reactivity at initial stages which
becomes faster after 7 days [24]. The higher strength of the fly-ash and silica fume
blended concretes over control cement concrete is attributed to the pozzolanic action
which converts calcium hydroxide to CSH. Silica fume being a more reaction
pozzolan than fly-ash due to its high silica contents and more fineness [25].
The increase of the compressive strength values with increasing period of
exposing to high temperature is attributed to the reduced quantity of moisture in the
specimens. Figs.[5-8] show that the moisture content in the specimens decreased with
an increasing in period of exposing to high temperature. The reduction in strength
due to the presence of moisture is attributed to the disjoining pressure created by the
moisture in CSH, which tends to reduce of strength in hydrated cement part. The
small crystals of CSH, calcium sulfoaluminate hydrates, and hexagonal calcium
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aluminate hydrates possess large surface area and adhesive capability. These
hydration products of Portland cement tend to adhere strongly not only to each other
but also to low surface area solids such as calcium hydroxide, anhydrous clinker
grains and the coarse aggregate particles [26].
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Fig.1: Compressive strength of different concrete mixtures after
2 hrs exposure to 45oC as a function of curing time.
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Fig.2: Compressive strength of different concrete mixtures after
8 hrs exposure to 45oC as a function of curing time.
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Fig.3: Compressive strength of different concrete mixtures after
12 hrs exposure to 45oC as a function of curing time.
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Fig.4: Compressive strength of different concrete mixtures after
24 hrs exposure to 45oC as a function of curing time.
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Fig.5: Moisture content of different concrete mixtures after
2 hrs exposure to 45oC as a function of curing time.
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Fig.6: Moisture content of different concrete mixtures after
8 hrs exposure to 45oC as a function of curing time.
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Fig..7: Moisture content of different concrete mixtures after
12 hrs exposure to 45oC as a function of curing time.
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Fig.8 : Moisture content of different concrete mixtures after
24 hrs exposure to 45oC as a function of curing time.
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Absorption:
Figs.(9-12) indicate a decrease in the absorption of blended cement concrete
mixtures (control, FAC and SFC) with curing period and an increase in the
absorption with increasing period of exposing to high temperature (45oC). The
decrease in absorption, with curing period of FAC and SFC specimens was more
significant as compared to control specimens. The water absorption in silica fume
blended cement concrete (SFC) specimens was more than that in control specimens
up to 7 days of curing, beyond which time the absorption of these specimens was
lower than that in control specimens. The absorption capacity of SFC specimens,
however, continues to be higher than that of FAC specimens at 180 days of curing.
The superior performance of FAC and SFC specimens is attributed to the
densification of the cement matrix due to the formation of the secondary CSH as a
result of the pozzolanic action [27].
The increase in absorption, with period of exposing to high temperature, of
control specimens was greater than the increase in FAC and SFC specimens. This is
related to the influence of pore structure of blended cement concretes on the moisture
content. The increase in the absorption of concrete specimens with period of
exposing to temperature is attributed to the evaporation of moisture from capillary
pores. With an increasing of period of exposing to temperature, moisture evaporates
leaving more void space for water. Further, since evaporation occurs preferentially
from the exposed surface, a saturation gradient develops in the direction of the water
movement which depends on the drying temperature. Thus, a dry exposed surface
has a large capillary suction force and results in a rapid movement of water into the
concrete. Over a period of time the rate of penetration decreases owing to decreasing
capillary force resulting from the increasing degree of saturation. The absorption was
much smaller in wetter concrete surface[28] and the effect was particularly
significant where rain could fall upon the exposed concrete surface.
The higher absorption observed of SFC specimens may be attributed to its very
fine pore structure as compared to FAC specimens. The pores, though in a much
finer form, are not continuous and therefore do not contribute to diffusion of
aggressive ions through the cement matrix to the steel-concrete interface.
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Fig.9: Absorption of different concrete mixtures after 2hrs exposure
to 45oC as a function of curing time.
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Fig.10: Absorption of different concrete mixtures after 8 hrs exposure
to 45oC as a function of curing time.
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Fig.11: Absorption of different concrete mixtures after 12 hrs exposure
to 45oC as a function of curing time.
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Fig.12: Absorption of different concrete mixtures after 24 hrs exposure to
45oC as a function of curing time.

Volume of permeable voids:
The volume of permeable voids in the control, SFC and FAC blended cement
concrete mixtures decreased with curing period and increased with period of heat
exposing as shown in Figs.(13-16). Variation of volume of permeable voids with
curing period, in control, SFC and FAC specimens indicate trends similar to that
shown by the absorption capacity. The volume of permeable voids of FAC and SFC
specimens were slightly higher than that of control specimens up to 3 days of curing
and were lower after this period. The volume of permeable voids of SFC specimens
was higher than that in SFC especially after 90 days curing. The reduction in volume
of permeable voids with curing was pronounced in FAC and SFC as compared with
control specimens. The decrease in volume of permeable voids in all blended cement
mixtures, particularly after a curing period of about 7 to 28 days curing is attributed
to the pore refinement caused by the formation of the secondary CSH gel during
pozzolanic reaction [27].
The exposing of concrete to higher temperature curing has a determined effect on
the pore volume of ordinary Portland cement and silica fume in corporate cement
pastes, where as the effect is beneficial for cement pastes blended with fly-ash or
slag[29]. However, despite the higher volume of pores and absorption, the
performance of silica fume cement concrete specimens in terms of sulphate attack
was indicated to be superior than the control and fly-ash concrete specimens [30].
The diffusion of aggressive agent, chloride ions in particularly is affected by the
diffusion mechanism [31]. Also, there is blocking of pores in concrete specimens due
to the production of significant amount of gel during the hydration in pozzolanic
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materials. Further, the pore channels in blended cement concretes have a high
tortuosity compared to control specimens. And the chloride ions may be inhibited by
interaction with other ions and they pass through the channel.
The above discussion shows that pozzolanic materials are useful in reducing the
absorption of cement concrete components. Water absorption is particularly relevant
to concrete durability as freeze-thaw damage, sulphate attack, disruptive alkaliaggregate expansion, chloride ingress and reinforced corrosion which require
presence of water.
10
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Fig.13: Volume of permeable voids of different concrete mixtures
after 2 hrs exposure to 45oC as a function of curing time.
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Fig.14: Volume of permeable voids of different concrete mixtures
after 8 hrs exposure to 45oC as a function of curing time.
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Fig.15: Volume of permeable voids of different concrete mixtures
after 12 hrs exposure to 45oC as a function of curing time.
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Fig.16: Volume of permeable voids of different concrete mixtures
after 24 hrs exposure to 45oC as a function of curing time.

Conclusions
From this study we can concluded that:
1- The compressive strength in control and blended cement concretes increased with
increasing curing time and period of exposure to high temperature. Maximum
increase in strength occurred in fly-ash cement concrete specimens.
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2- Maximum compressive strength was indicated in silica fume cement concrete
specimens. At early ages up to 7 days, the compressive strength of fly-ash cement
concrete specimens was lower than that of control cement concrete specimens.
3- Absorption of both control and blended cement concretes decreased with curing
time, but increased with exposure to 45oC. In both fly-ash and silica fume
blended cement concretes, there was a significant reduction in absorption after
three to seven days of curing.
4- The volume of permeable voids decreased with curing. The reduction was more
pronounced in the fly-ash and silica fume blended cement concretes, as compared
to control cement concrete.
5- From the absorption and volume of permeable voids data, it can be concluded that
pozzolanic materials should be useful in reducing the absorption characteristics of
concrete structures, and therefore increasing the durability.
6- The absorption of blended cements being higher at early ages, due to an open
pore structure resulting from the reduced quantity of Portland cement and delayed
initiation of pozzolanic reaction, structural components should be protected from
exposure to water at early ages.
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دراسة تأثير الرماد المتطاير وتراب السيليكا على خواص الخرسانة المعرضة للحرارة المرتفعة
محمود أحمد طاهر

كلية العلوم -قسم الكيمياء -جامعة األزهر -فرع أسيوط
ملخص البحث
إن تعررررل الخرسرررانة الرررى درجررراع حررررارة مرتفعرررة يتسررربب فرررى عررردد مرررن الترررأثيراع الضرررارة علرررى األداء
الخرسررانى علررى المرردي الطويررؤث ومررن مررلثراع تعرررل الخرسررانة للح ررارة المرتفعررة هررى زيررادة سرررعة ال يرردرة
واإلج راد الحرراري والبابليررة لانكمراا الجرراد والتنردع والنفاايررة ونبنران قرروة المتانرة الخرسررانية علرى المرردي
الطويررؤ كنتيجررة للتنرردعثوال رل مررن هرراا البحررث هررو دراسررة تررأثير اسررتخدام الرمرراد المتطررايرتالمتخلد مررن
محطاع الك رباء) وتراب السيليكات المتخلد من منانع السرباك المعدنيرة) علرى متانرة وامتنانرية الخرسرانة
فرررى درجررراع الحررررارة المرتفعرررةث فرررى هرررا الدراسرررة ترررم تحضرررير عينررراع مرررن الخرسرررانة تحتررروي علرررى الرمررراد
المتطايربنسرربة  %20وأخررري تحترروي علررى ت رراب السرريليكا بنسرربة  %10وعينرراع أخررري مررن الخرسررانة العاديررة
كمرجعية للدراسة وتم غمرر هرا العينراع فرى المراء للمردد مختلفرة هرى  1و 3و 7و 28و 90و 180يروم ثرم
تم تعريل العيناع لدرجة حرارة مرتفعة  45درجرة مكويرة ت وهرى اقنرى درجرة حررارة النريد فرى منرر ودوؤ

الخليج العربى ) لمدة  2و 8و 12و 24ساعةث وعند كؤ زمن غمرفى الماء وكؤ زمن تعررل للحررارة المرتفعرة
تم دراسة تأثير وجرود كرؤ مرن الرمراد المتطراير وترراب السريليكا فرى خلطرة الخرسرانة علرى قروة المتانرة ومحتروي
الرطوبة واألمتنانية وحجم الفراغاع النافاة تالمسرامية)ث وقرد اتضرم مرن نتراكج هرا الدراسرة أن قروة المتانرة
تزداد ومحتوي الرطربة يبؤ فى كؤ من الخرسانة العادية والخرسانة البوزوالنية المحتويرة علرى الرمراد المتطراير
وت رراب السرريليكا وال ر مررع زيررادة زمررن ال مررر وزيررادة زمررن التعرررل للح ررارة المرتفعررة  45درجررة مكويررةث وقررد

أوضرحع النتراكج أن إمتنانرية عينرراع الخرسرانة العاديرة والبوزوالنيررة تبرؤ بزيرادة زمررن ال مرر وترزداد بزيررادة
زمن التعرل للحرارة المرتفعةث وقد لوحظ النبنران الواضرم فرى إمتنانرية عينراع الخرسرانة البوزوالنيرة فرى

المراحررؤ المبكرررة مررن ال مرررت  3-7يرروم ) وقررد اتضررم ايضررا التررأثر الواضررم لامتنانررية فررى عينرراع الخرسررانة
العادية مرع التعررل للحررارة المرتفعرة ولرم تترأثر الخرسرانة البوزوالنيرة ترأث ار واضرحا برالتعرل للحررارة المرتفعرة
خانررة بعررد مرررو  7ايررام مررن ال مررر ممايرردؤ علررى مباومررة الخرسررانة البوزوالنيررة للحررارة المرتفعررة ث وقررد لرروحظ
ايضرا أن الفراغرراع النافراة تالمسررامية) تبرؤ مررع زيرادة زمررن ال مرر فررى المراء ث ومررن الدراسرة اتضررم أن عينرراع
الخرسررانة المحتويررة علررى الرمرراد المتطرراير تحبررل اعلررى اختررزاؤ فررى األمتنانررية وحجررم الفراغرراع النافرراة ث
وخالنرة هرراا البحررث هررو أن اسرتخدام الترراب المتطرراير بنسرربة  %20مرع الخرسررانة العاديررة أو ترراب السرريليكا
بنسبة  %10يلدي الى التبليؤ من اآلثار الضارة على الخرسانة نتيجة التعرل للحرارة المرتفعة ث

